
by Esther Sun
Editor-in-Chief

Whether she’s dominating a water polo game, competing in vari-
ous dance styles, or playing the piano, multitalented freshman Saya 
Alvares is ready to take LGHS by storm.

Having moved from Vancouver to Los Angeles before finally settling 
down in Los Gatos, Alvares has extensive knowledge on variations 
in culture across North America. In her view, “Northern California is 
very fast-paced” and “a very nice place for getting your dreams done,” 
whereas “Southern California is more lowkey.” She most enjoyed living 
in Canada, however, where she has dual citizenship and her extended 
family still resides. Alvares loves traveling recreationally as well, 
proclaiming her favorite travel destination to be Greece.

by Michaela Thimot
 National/World Editor

Whether he’s cooking delicious meals around 
the house or gracefully skating across the rink, 
enthusiastic freshman Parsa Nolan spreads joy in 
every aspect of his life. 

Growing up in Sunnyvale, Nolan has lived 
his whole life in roughly the same place. As an 
energetic kid, he excelled in many sports, such as 
basketball and volleyball, and was even notably 
impressive when faced with the challenge of 
swinging across the monkeybars. Nolan’s house is 
always full, with a younger brother and sister, as 
well as a nine-week-old puppy, a dog, and a cat. 

Starting his first year of high school online is 
something Nolan never anticipated happening. 
Although he is not a fan of online school, he 
quickly adapted to the new form of learning. He 
expressed that he, “really wish[es] it was in person 
for the first year so [he could] get used to it, but 
it is what it is.” The moment Nolan logs off after a 
school day, he heads to the kitchen to either cook 
or bake. Whenever possible, Nolan will invite over 
a friend and cook with them as well. If he has free 
time, he loves heading up to slopes and spending 
time skiing. Nolan has also gained a rather large 
following on the popular app TikTok, with 111.4 
thousand followers and two million likes. 

Nolan has recently begun to figure skate in his 
free time, which is something he has always wanted 
to try out. Nolan revealed that a year ago at Christ-
mas he stepped onto the ice, and at that moment 
he decided, “yeah, this is what [I’m] doing.” Nolan 
signed up for lessons at Sharks Ice San Jose and 
quickly fell in love with the sport. Someone who 
inspires and pushes Nolan to be his best is his coach 
Reggie, a former Disney On Ice skater. Reggie has 
told him many times that he is naturally gifted at 
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figure skating, as he picks up tricks nearly three 
times as fast as the average figure skater. He is even 
close to mastering a skill normally not taught until 
the fourth year of training. Along with his coach, 
Nolan greatly admires figure skater and Olympic 
gold medalist Yuzuru Hanyu. 

With the rinks closed for a lengthy period of 
time, Nolan has had to find other ways to practice 
his spins and tricks. He uses a turning board to 
practice at home, which is also commonly used 
by dancers to master pirouettes and fouettes. In 
addition to practicing with his coach, Nolan has a 
group of friends that he skates with. He typically 
skates with his friends, Shae Simpson and Chloe, 
and they help each other improve their skating. 
Nolan views figure skating as a beautiful art and 
a fun way of physical expression. While the pro 
skaters may make it look simple, figure skating 
requires you to fully commit, something Nolan is 
prepared to do.

by Senji Torrey
Media Production Manager

The idea of a high work ethic sometimes 
seems arbitrary; however, junior Nithish Chakra-
varthy leaves nothing to question. Through his 
achievements in the classroom, victories on the 
volleyball court, and participation in many clubs, 
Chakravarthy tirelessly works to put his community 
before himself.

Chakravarthy does not shy away from difficulty 
in his classes. As a junior, he takes an impressive 
number of AP classes, including AP Chemistry and 
AP Physics 1. Chakravarthy’s intense academic 
schedule fills many of his days even after school 
hours have ended. 

When asked why he took such tough classes, 
Chakravarthy responded that “I try to like classes 
[that are] are based on what my interests are.” 
He did admit that “the concepts of AP Chemistry 
are challenging,” but quickly added “but, with 
practice, I can get the most of them.”

Chakravarthy hopes that his courses will be 
able to lead him to one of his biggest passions: 
combating climate change. He explains that “I 
want to change the world around me and make 
sure we can leave the next generation a better 
world to live in.” 

On top of an already packed daily schedule, this 
junior still makes time to play volleyball, a sport 
he has been playing since seventh grade. Though 
the pandemic has drastically changed the way he 
practices volleyball, Chakravarthy makes sure to 
stay in shape, saying, “I run a couple of times a 
week. Sometimes I bike, and sometimes I workout 
in my garage.”

Whenever Chakravarthy isn’t working on school-
work or preparing for his volleyball season, he still 
carves out time to help those in his community 

through his work in Key Club, which Chakravarthy 
describes as a group that gets “involved in service 
projects and [works] to better the community we 
live in.” Chakravarthy has been an active member 
of the club since he was a freshman, and this year, 
as vice president of the club, he is able to take more 
responsibility as a leader in the group.

In spite of this new role that he has been given, 
or perhaps because of it, Chakravarthy decided 
to start another club, Rise to Leaders, to “help… 
bring the inner-leader out of every member [and] 
to make them successful in life.” This club focuses 
on allowing LGHS students to learn from leaders 
in our community, such as teachers and even stu-
dents, about how they became successful leaders 
and individuals as a whole. The club also strives to 
create a dialogue about widespread issues around 
us that may affect one’s ability to lead.

Whether he is finishing one of his many AP 
homework packets, guiding his team to victory on 
the volleyball court, or leading Key Club members 
in community service efforts, there is no doubt that 
junior Nithish Chakravarthy is headed for greatness.

Chakravarthy bumps, sets, and spikesNolan skates the day away

Alvares gets down on the dance floor
Piano was the first of Alvares’s hobbies to take root in her life; 

she began learning to play at a mere four years old, pursuing the 
popular Certificate of Merit (CM) track offered by the Music Teachers 
Association of California. However, due to the pressure of preparing 
for CM evaluations, she has since shifted her efforts towards playing 
more for enjoyment, opting for piano scores to popular music and 
Disney soundtracks.

As a competitive dancer inspired by Wendy Meyer’s advanced 
dance class at Fisher Middle School, Alvares spent her eighth grade 
year competing in styles including jazz, contemporary, and ballet. She 
declares hip hop her favorite style, saying that she appreciates the 
LGHS dance team’s inclination towards jazz and hip hop. Last year, she 
particularly enjoyed performing to Lewis Capaldi’s song Outnumbered.

Alvares has loved swimming for her entire life and first discovered 
water polo in eighth grade, when she participated in a water polo 
camp hosted by West Valley Water Polo. She values water polo for its 
“aggressiveness and adrenaline on a playing field” and dance for the 
“expression and creativity” that she reaps from it, though she also 
acknowledges that both water polo and competitive dance require 
much physical exertion and are not for the faint of heart.

Alvares’s family plays a significant role in her life, as she looks up 
to her parents, aunts, and uncles who immigrated to North America 
from India. Beyond her close relations, Alvares admires prominent 
American female gymnasts including Simone Biles and Aly Raisman, 
as well as strong, inspiring women on the national stage like Michelle 
Obama and Ruth Bader Ginsberg. An avid fan of Gossip Girl, Alvares 
was also eager to include Blair Waldorf in her mix of role models.

Having finished eighth grade and started high school all in 
quarantine, Alvares looks forward to being able to participate in 
traditional high school experiences once the pandemic is over, most 
notably Coro and Sadie’s. She also hopes to be able to play for the 
LGHS water polo team in a future season. As she embarks on her high 
school journey, Alvares is sure to bring passion and determination to 
all of her endeavors.

by Ethan Sanders
People Editor

Whether he’s waiting patiently for San Whether he’s waiting patiently for San 
Francisco’s golden hour to take the perfect Francisco’s golden hour to take the perfect 
picture or tickling the ivories in Carnegie picture or tickling the ivories in Carnegie 
Hall, British senior Hall, British senior James Williamson James Williamson 
spreads his artistic talents far and wide. spreads his artistic talents far and wide. 

Williamson has a knack for pho-Williamson has a knack for pho-
tography; he’s been snapping pictures tography; he’s been snapping pictures 
of anything that catches his eye for of anything that catches his eye for 
over ten years. He began venturing over ten years. He began venturing 
through the nearly-forgotten realm of through the nearly-forgotten realm of 
film photography two years ago and he’s film photography two years ago and he’s 
since mastered the art form. Williamson since mastered the art form. Williamson 
explained how he serendipitously got into explained how he serendipitously got into 
shooting on film. “I was rummaging through shooting on film. “I was rummaging through 
some photo albums and stumbled upon my mom’s some photo albums and stumbled upon my mom’s 
old film negatives,” Williamson recalled, “I imme-old film negatives,” Williamson recalled, “I imme-
diately felt inspired to try my hand at film.” Whether it diately felt inspired to try my hand at film.” Whether it 
was luck or fate, Williamson nonetheless fell in love with shooting was luck or fate, Williamson nonetheless fell in love with shooting 
film photography. film photography. 

Aside from the distinct look, Williamson’s favorite thing about Aside from the distinct look, Williamson’s favorite thing about 
working with film is the slow, albeit sometimes chaotic, development working with film is the slow, albeit sometimes chaotic, development 
process. In the makeshift darkroom he’s converted his bathroom process. In the makeshift darkroom he’s converted his bathroom 
into, Williamson meticulously heats up specific chemicals to place into, Williamson meticulously heats up specific chemicals to place 

his rolls of film in. It’s hard enough to get the his rolls of film in. It’s hard enough to get the 
liquid to the perfect temperature, “down to liquid to the perfect temperature, “down to 

the decimal,” but the artist also has to do the decimal,” but the artist also has to do 
it all in absolute darkness, as any light it all in absolute darkness, as any light 

exposure to the underdeveloped film exposure to the underdeveloped film 
will ruin the photos. Williamson con-will ruin the photos. Williamson con-
fessed, “I’ve messed up lots of times, fessed, “I’ve messed up lots of times, 
so if I have some pictures that I think so if I have some pictures that I think 
will turn out really well, I’ll send will turn out really well, I’ll send 
them to a professional to them to a professional to 
get them developed.” get them developed.” 
Williamson cur-Williamson cur-

rently shoots on rently shoots on 
a Mamiya RZ67 a Mamiya RZ67 

camera  and camera  and 
medium format medium format 

Portra 400 or Ekta-Portra 400 or Ekta-
chrome film.chrome film.

While he’s waiting for While he’s waiting for 
film to develop, or when he simply has film to develop, or when he simply has 
some extra time on his hands, you can find some extra time on his hands, you can find 
Williamson buried in the works of illustrious Williamson buried in the works of illustrious 
philosophers such as Fyodor Dostoevsky, philosophers such as Fyodor Dostoevsky, 
Jean-Paul Sattre, or Søren Kierkegaard. As Jean-Paul Sattre, or Søren Kierkegaard. As 
a self-proclaimed “pretty logical and pragmatic a self-proclaimed “pretty logical and pragmatic 

person” Williamson finds himself drawn to philosophy and psychol-person” Williamson finds himself drawn to philosophy and psychol-
ogy. He links this academic interest with his desire to pursue a law ogy. He links this academic interest with his desire to pursue a law 
degree later in his scholastic career.degree later in his scholastic career.

Photography is not the only art form in which Williamson is Photography is not the only art form in which Williamson is 
gifted; the virtuoso has also been playing piano for nearly 13 years. gifted; the virtuoso has also been playing piano for nearly 13 years. 
Perhaps his greatest achievement as a pianist was playing a recital Perhaps his greatest achievement as a pianist was playing a recital 
in Carnegie Hall, widely known as the most prestigious performance in Carnegie Hall, widely known as the most prestigious performance 
stage in the United States, in New York in 2017. Williamson also stage in the United States, in New York in 2017. Williamson also 
uses his musical skills to earn some cash as a piano accompanist uses his musical skills to earn some cash as a piano accompanist 

during private voice lessons.during private voice lessons.
The Brit also is an accomplished runner, having The Brit also is an accomplished runner, having 
run multiple half marathons, as well as com-run multiple half marathons, as well as com-

peted on the LGHS cross country team. He peted on the LGHS cross country team. He 
claimed that the daunting races “aren’t claimed that the daunting races “aren’t 

too hard after constant training, and [his too hard after constant training, and [his 
athleticism] allows [him] to pursue other athleticism] allows [him] to pursue other 
recreational endeavors such as surfing recreational endeavors such as surfing 
and backpacking.”and backpacking.”

Williamson is the epitome of the word Williamson is the epitome of the word 
multi-talented. As a photographer, aspir-multi-talented. As a photographer, aspir-
ing philosopher, pianist, runner, surfer, ing philosopher, pianist, runner, surfer, 

and so much more, the chap seems to be and so much more, the chap seems to be 
able to do anything he puts his mind to. able to do anything he puts his mind to. 

So, if you are ever looking for a modern-day So, if you are ever looking for a modern-day 
Renaissance man, Williamson is your guy.Renaissance man, Williamson is your guy.

Williamson shoots people (on film)
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